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Book 1 Bonus

NAYEF
ROAD

won £32,115 
purchased for

100,000 gns

Group 3 placed
PERSIAN
MOON

won £29,787 
purchased for

40,000 gns

Classic & multiple
Group winner
 NYALETI
won £35,350

purchased for
40,000 gns

POET’S
PRINCE
won £29,269

purchased for
28,000 gns

Dual Group 3
winner

 MAIN EDITION
won £31,728 

purchased for
62,000 gns

MISTIME
won  £29,528

purchased for
23,000 gns

Group winner,
4th 2000 Guineas
 ELARQAM
won £40,262

purchased for
1,600,000 gns

KILMAH
won £37,028

purchased for
 32,000 gns
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LTHOUGH the Kingsley Park

partnerships were without a

winner in September, there was

still plenty of activity on the racecourse

for our partners to enjoy.

Kingsley Park 10’s Victory

Command has enjoyed a tremendous

juvenile season. Having followed up his

Doncaster novice win with a brace of

similar successes at Beverley, the son of

War Command thrilled partners at the

end of July by scoring in Listed

company in Ascot’s Pat Eddery Stakes.

During September, the colt had two

runs in Group company. In the Group 3

Solario Stakes at Sandown on the first

day of the month, Victory Command

faced John Gosden’s Too Darn Hot, a

Dubawi colt who had made a huge

impression when winning a mile maiden

on the track by seven lengths three

weeks earlier. The field also included the

Chesham Stakes winner, Arthur Kitt, and

Watan, who had chased home Phoenix of

Spain in the Group 3 Acomb Stakes at the

Ebor meeting. Victory Command was

sent off the outsider of the six runners,

but ran well for Silvestre de Sousa.

Victory Command raced prominently,

coming to challenge the leader Arthur

Kitt three furlongs out. He faded in the

closing stages, just losing out on third.

His fourth place earned the partners

prize-money of £2,680.

The colt was then sent to contest the

Royal Lodge Stakes, a Group 2 event

over a mile at Newmarket on September

29. Again he ran a brave race, matching

strides with the leader, Sydney Opera

House, until weakening in the final

furlong. He finished fourth, beaten only

by a Coolmore clean sweep of the places,

and reversing Sandown form with Arthur

Kitt, as well as defeating Duke of

Hazzard and the favourite, Beatboxer.

Fourth place prize-money this time was

£7,169.

Victory Command’s dam, Aguinaga,

won over an extended mile and a half at

Thurles as a three-year-old so it will be

fascinating to see how the colt progresses

at three.

Kingsley Park 9’s Poet’s Society

continued his busy campaign in

September. He ran four times in Class 2

handicaps and has now made 30

appearances this year, scoring six times.

Mambo Dancer returned after a break of

three months, running well over an

extended two miles at Newcastle to finish

second on his comeback.

We were also delighted to see Kingsley

Park 6’s Galitello make a belated debut at

Ripon on September 29. The Intello

gelding ran a promising race, defying

understandable greenness to finish third.

A

There is still time to get involved

with the Kingsley Park

partnerships for 2019!

We have some shares

remaining in Kingsley Park 12

(full details of which are

available on our website,

www.johnston.racing) and

anticipate that further

partnership opportunities will

be offered shortly. Anyone

wishing to get on board with the

Kingsley Park partnerships

should contact us soon via the

website to register their interest

in upcoming partnership offers.

KINGSLEY PARK PARTNERSHIP NEWS

JOIN OUR
RECORD-

BREAKING
TEAM

Victory Command with Neil Hodgson

KP 9’s Mambo Dancer


